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MEET Rebecca 
Rebecca Thompson is a nationally renowned
speaker, trainer and candidacy coach;
  former candidate for state representative,
and creator of the Launch Your Campaign
Bootcamp.

 the Women’s Campaign School at Yale, EMILY’S List, The White House Project and

numerous other candidate leadership programs. Rebecca is a trainer for VoteRunLead and

ElectHer, which trains young women to run and also serves on the National Leadership

Team of Political Parity, a bipartisan group of national women’s organizations dedicated to

getting more women elected to office.

Rebecca was inspired to create the Launch Your Campaign Bootcamp after losing her

election for state representative by just 6 votes on Election Day. She wants to teach women

candidates everything she learned the hard way so they can run and win the first time. In her

spare time she loves binge watching Netflix, traveling, frozen margaritas, and cuddling with

her puppies Donny Hathaway and Doyle (inspired by the Spike Lee film 25th Hour). She

currently lives in Detroit.

Rebecca is the CEO & Founder of Rebecca

Thompson International and her mission (and

life’s work) is to change the face of power

by informing, inspiring, and supporting black

women at the local level to run for elected

office so they can fulfill their purpose and

change the world. 

She has traveled the world training candidates

to run for elected office and is a graduate of 

AS SEEN IN 
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SPEAKING Topics

How to Lose an Election
Without Losing Yourself 

How to Discover What You
Were Born to Do and How

to Get Paid Doing It 

Failing Forward: Living Life on Purpose:

Changing the Face of Power: 
How to Get More Women
of Color & Young People

to Run for Elected Office 

As a speaker, trainer and coach, Rebecca has worked with small groups of 10 up to large

audiences of thousands, including at colleges and universities, women's organizations,

leadership, political and fellowship programs, and nonprofit organizations. Rebecca's most

popular speaking topics include: 

Launch Your Campaign
Mini Bootcamp: 

How to Launch Your
Campaign in 21 Days  
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SPEAKING Topics

How to Lose an Election
Without Losing Yourself 

How to Discover   What You Were Born
to Do   and   Get Paid Doing It 

Failing Forward: Living Life on Purpose:

Most candidates don't win their elections the

first time they run. Yet many don't think

about (or plan for) a potential loss.  Rebecca

provides first time candidates with real

world insights and examples about how

to run with a plan for both. 

This inspirational session will help you:

Conventional wisdom says to follow your

passion. Or to do what you'd do for free.

But what about if you're passionate about

lots of things? As a multi-passionate leader,

Rebecca provides participants with tips

and strategies to get laser focused on their

talents and how to walk in their purpose. 

This reflective  session will help you: Create a post election self-care

plan (whether you win or lose) 

Stay in touch with donors and

supporters (even when you don't want

to leave the house)

Pay off campaign debt and

outstanding bills (nobody plans for

this!)

Develop a 90 day plan to strategize

your personal and professional next

steps  

Discover the difference between your

passion and your gifts

Identify your unique abilities and develop

a plan to monetize them 

Develop a 90 day plan to brand and

market yourself 

Jumpstart your side hustle and make

extra money 
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SPEAKING Topics
Changing the Face of Power: 
How to Get More Women of Color &
Young People to Run for  Office 

Launch Your Campaign Mini
Bootcamp: 
How to Launch Your Campaign in 21
Days  In the United States 91% of elected officials

are white, 71% are men, and 65% are white

men. This session will explore innovative

strategies for recruiting nontraditional

candidates and how to provide support

beyond the campaign trail. 

This workshop session will provide you with

strategies to: 

 
Build a bench of diverse, qualified

candidates who are ready to run 

Discover where to recruit and how to tap

into underutilized networks 

How to create support systems for

candidates once their on the ballot

For most first time candidates the hardest

part of launching a campaign can be

figuring out what the heck to do. This

session provides future and current

candidates with the actual tools and

strategies to launch their campaigns in just

21 days.

As a participant you will learn: 

 
Which tools and systems you need

immediately (my absolute favorite is

free!) 

How to build an army of donors and

supporters

How to plan events and fundraisers

that ACTUALLY make money 
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PAST Clients

AFL-CIO

American Association of University

Women (AAUW) 

Change Corps 

Congressional Black Caucus Foundation 

Clinton Global Initiative University  

ElectHer 

Great Lakes Political Academy

NAACP 

Running Start 

VoteRunLead 

(PARTIAL LIST)

American University 

Bowdoin College 

Carnegie Mellon University 

Eastern Michigan University 

Florida State University 

Howard University 

Michigan State University 

Northern Michigan University 

Ohio University 

Stony Brook University 

University of Buffalo 

University of California - Berkeley

University of California -Los Angeles 

University of Michigan - Ann Arbor 

University of Michigan - Dearborn 

University of Missouri - St. Louis 

Wright State University 

Colleges & UniversitiesNon-Profits & Associations
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SPEAKING

 

Fees + Policies
Rebecca's speaking and training fees are value based and reflect a commitment to helping

your audience fulfill their purpose and change the world. 

Speaking Fee Schedule: 
Virtual workshop (i.e. webinar or teleseminar): $1,000

Workshop or breakout session (up to 90 minutes): $2,000

Keynote or plenary (up to 90 minutes): $3,000

Keynote or plenary plus ONE breakout session (save $500): $4,000

Keynote or plenary plus TWO breakout sessions (save $1,000): $5,000

Speaking Fee Schedule: 
A personal consultation with Rebecca prior to your event 

Planning time, including conference calls with meeting organizers 

Development of customized, interactive content to meet your specific event objectives 

Development of a customized, handout or worksheet, if applicable 

Development of a customized, interactive slide deck presentation, if applicable 

Delivery of the presentation 

Payment Policy: 
A deposit of 50% of the speaking fee holds the date when you book an engagement. Your

event will not be confirmed until the deposit has been paid. The deposit may be made via

check or credit card. The balance is due on the day of the program. 

Travel Expense Policy: 
A deposit of 50% of the speaking fee holds the date when you book an engagement. Your

event will not be confirmed until the deposit has been paid. The deposit may be made via

check or credit card. The balance is due on the day of the program. 

Discounted Resources & Trainings: 
You may wish to provide additional resources to your attendees to help them stay inspired

long after your event. Registration for Rebecca's popular training programs are available at a

volume discount if you purchase them in advance for your attendees. Rebecca's training

programs and resources can also be made available for individual sale for attendees (i.e. a

table at the back of the room). 

About the Booking Process: 
During your phone consultation, Rebecca will learn about the desired outcomes for your

event, conference or training. Together you will be able to assess the best speaking or

workshop topics and whether Rebecca is available for your event. 
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rebecca@rebeccamthompson.com
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